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Marshall E. Miller, Esq., Chairman Dr. Hugh C. Paxton
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board 1229 - 41st Street
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Los Alamos, NM 87544
Washington, D. C. 20555

Dr. Kenneth A. McCollom, Dean
Division of Engineering,

Architecture & Technology
Oklahoma State University
Stillwater, OK 74074

P2 : Portland General Electric Company, et al.
(Trojan Nuclear Plant)
Docket No. 50-344
(Control Building Proceeding)

Gentlemen:

On Ncvember 3, 1978, evidentiary hearings were concluded en all
matters concerning interim operation of the Trojan liuclear Plant other
than cualification of safety-related equipment in the Centrol-Auxiliary-
Fuel Building Ccmplex based on the STAF3EIE floor response spectra.
Even as to the equipment qualification =atter the Board had the oppor-
tunity to examine Licensee's witnesses, Andersen and White, although
the other parties to this proceeding deferred any questioning of
Licensee's witnesses, as well as the presentation of any direct testi-
mony of their own on this subject. Resumption of evidentiary hearings
to ccmplete the taking of evidence on this limited subject is scheduled
for December 11, 1978. (Tr. 2328-31; Board Order Regarding Conclusion
of Evidentiary Hea''7gs on Interim Operarion, dated November 6, 1978).

In accordanc 'th the schedule prescribed by the Board at the
hearing on Nover. and confirmed in the Board's Order of November 6:

(1) Lice' the NRC Staff and the State of Oregon, en Novem-
be nitted proposed findings of fact and conclusions
of respect to all matters other than qualifica-

'

tic equipment on the basis of STARDETE ficor
rest .ctra; and
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(2) The NRC Staff on November 25, distributed its prepared writ-
ten testimony on qualification of the equipment.*/

In light of the evidentiary hearings held from October 23 through
November 3 and the foregoing submittals, the decisional record concern-
ing the issue of interim operation of the Trojan Nuclear Plant is at
an advanced stage. The preponderant portion of the evidentiary record
has been complete since November 3 and, by December 11, the Board will
have had in its possession for several weeks the proposed findings and
conclusions filed by all parties which wished to make such submittals.**/
As to the matter of the qualification of the equipment, the Board has
already examined the Licensee's witnesses; and al1~that remain are any
further questioning by the Board and the parties of the Licensee's
witnesses, questioning by the Board and all parties of the NRC Staff's
witness, and an opportunity for the parties to inform the Board of
their views as to how such remaining matter impacts authorization for
interim operation of the Trojan Nuclear Plant.

Not only is the decisional record at an advanced stage, but the
testimony concerning the safety of interim operation of the Trojan
Nuclear Plant is uncontroverted. Thus, all of the structural experts
who testified in this proceeding agreed that the as-built Control Build-
ing can safely withstand an earthquake at least 50% higher than the
specified Safe Shutdown Earthquake of 0.25g, and that the shutdown and
inspection level of 0.08g recommended by the NRC Staff and accepted by
the Licensee is conservative. Similarly, the experts agreed that
structural displacements will not adversely affect safety-related equip-
ment. Finally, no proposed written testimony has been distributed

*/ Licensee filed with the Board and parties supplementary documentation
of previously submitted informaticn on equipment qualification on Novem-
ber 22 and a clarification of such documentation on November 24.
Licensee contemplates introducing these documents as evidence on Decem-
ber 11.

**/In a letter dated November 17, 1978 (a copy of which, postmarked
November 24, was received by counsel for Licensee in Washincten on
November 27), Ms. Nina Pall informed the Board that she would not be
submitting proposed findings and conclusions by November 20, but intended
to do so "at the conclusion of the second set of hearing on Interim
Operation." As the Board indicated at the hearing on November 3, any
findings filed after the December 11 hearing session would, of course,
be limited to evidence introduced at such hearing session or the impact
of such evidence on the previous record (Tr. 2318). Any findings er
conclusiens as to the record through November 3 were to be filed by
November 20. j

1
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controverting the conclusions of Licensee's witnesses on November 3
and contained in the NRC Staff's prefiled testimony of November 25<

that impacts of changes in floor response spectra have been properly
taken into account.

Under these specific circumstances and particularly in light of
the commission's directive to the Licensing Board in its Order of July
7, 1978 "to proceed expeditiously, consistent with arriving at a sound

,

decision," we respectfully request that the Board, in its discretion,
take the following procedural action to expedite its decision concern-
ing interim operation. At the conclusion of the hearing session com-
mencing December 11.concerning equipment qualification, we suggest that
the Board ask each party to state for the record its factual and legal
position on this limited matter. Licensee proposes such closing state-
ment in lieu of a subsequent period for the filing of written findings

I and conclusions.

In addition we respectfully request that the Board reach its deci-
sion at the earliest possible date and announce to.the parties, hope-
fully at the conclusion of the hearing, the expected date of its deci-
sion.

,

The bases and reasons for these requested actions are set forth.

below.

Submittal of Findines and Conclusions at Hearines
:

Section 2.754 of the Commission's regulations provides for the-
filing by parties of proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law

t within specified periods "or within such reasonable lesser or addi-
tional time as may be allowed by the presiding officer Thus,"

. . . .

whether or not parties are entitled to submit proposed findings and-
conclusions as a matter of right, it is within the broad discretion of the,

Licensing Board to determine what constitutes a reasonable opportunity ~*/'

to make such submittal.
'

i

The purpose of providing for submission of proposed findings and
conclusions is to ensure that a licensing board understands, and the
record reflects, the position of the parties on and the substance of-
the issues at hand. See Northern States Power Company '(Prairie Island,

Nuclear Generating Plant, Units 1 & 2), ALAB-244, 8 AEC'857, 863 (1974).

*/Section 8 (b) of the Administrative Procedure'Act states that:
*Before a recommended, initial, or tentative decision, the par-. . .

ties are entitled to a reasonable opportunity to submit (1). . .

proposed findings and conclusions ." 5 USCA 557 (c). . .
1

I

f
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What opportunity is required for these purposes will necessarily depend
on the circumstances of a specific proceeding.*/

In the instant proceeding, the issue to be determined by the Board
-- whether interim operation should be authorized -- is relatively nar-
row. The preponderance of the record on this issue was compiled at the
hearing session ending November 3, and the parties were allowed until
November 20 to submit written proposed findings and conclusions on all
matters other than equipment qualification. Remaining testimony on this
limited subject was to be prefiled at least 15 days in advance of the
hearing to commence on December 11. Under these c_ircumstances, no party
would be prejudiced by being required to state its position, i.e., its
proposed findings and conclusions concerning this remaining subject,
at the conclusion of the hearing session rather than in written form
subsequently. In order to facilitate such presentations by the parties
at the hearing, Licensee will submit to the Board and the parties within
a few days, its proposed findings and conclusions based on the existing
record of November 3 and the additional prefiled testimony **/ Thus, by
the conclusion of the December 11 hearing, each party will be able to

*

inform the Board precisely how its position accords with or differs from
.

that of Licensee.

This proposed procedure is consistent not only with the Board's
apecific powers under Section 2.754, but also its general powers under
Section 2.718 "to take appropriate action to avoid delay," as well as
to "[r]egulate the course of the hearing and the conduct of the partic-
igants" (Section 2.718 (d)) , "(d]ispose of procedural requests or similar.
matters" (Section 2. 718 (f) ) , and "[tlake any other action consistent
with the Act, this chapter, and sections 551-558 of title 5 of the
United States Code (5 U.S.C. 551-558)" (Section 2.718 (1)) . The regula-
tiens instruct a Board to "use its powers under (S]2.718 to assure. . .

that . the hearing process for the resolution of controverted matters. .

4

*/As to general aspects of procedural due process in administrative
Eearings, it should be noted that due process "is not a technical cen-
ception with a fixed content unrelated to time, place and circumstances

(D]ue process is flexible and calls for such precedural pro-. . . .

tections as the particular situation demands " Mathews v.. . . .

Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319, 334, 96 S.Ct. 893, 902 (1976).

*"/Under this suggested procedura each of the parties could, of course,
submit written proposed findings and conclusions concerning equipment
qualification prior to or at the hearing sessicn if it preferred net to
do so orally. The only limitation suggested by Licensee is that the
Scard not delay ccmpletien of the preceeding by permitting such filings
after the hearing session. Licensee,.of ccurse, wculd indicate en the
record any mcdification er supplement of its previcusly filed findings
based en the evidence adduced at the hearing session.

_ _. _ . , _ - _ . _ _ _ __ _ __ _- ___ __
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is conducted as expeditiously as possible, consistent with the develop-
ment of an adequate decisional record." 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix A,
Part V.

A procedure analogous to the one we request was utilized by a
licensing board in a similar situation where it had previously heard
(and issued a decision on) almost all of the matters relevant to is-
suance of a limited work authorization, but had reopened the record at
an additional evidentiary hearing solely to receive testimony in three
specific' areas. See Ducuesne Licht Ccmcany, et al. (Perry Nuclear Power
Plant Units 1 and 2), LBP-74-76, 6 AEC 701 (1974).. Applicants in Perry
cited the fact that if construction did not commence by October 23, 1974,
certain provisions of State law would delay construction for one year
or more. Id. at 702. Testimony was heard on October 11 and 12. Id.
at 704. AE the conclusion of the hearine, Applicants were permittee to
read their proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law into the
record. (Tr. 2477-90, October 12, 1974). The Board granted other
parties 5 days to submit their proposed findings and conclusions, and
issued its decision on October 20, 8 days following the hearing.

In the instant proceeding, we believe that even the 5 day period */
for written submittals provided by the Board in Perry is unnecessary.
Unlike Perry, at the time of the December 11 hearing the parties in
this proceeding will have had the bulk of Licensee's evidence (and its
answers to the Ecard's questions thereon) for over a month. The only
additional evidence to be presented consists of 2 exhibits of Licensee
supplementing and clarifying previously submitted information and 4
pages of NRC Staff testimony prefiled by November 25, well in advance of
the December 11 hearing. Finally, prior to the hearing the parties will
have Licensee's preposed findings and conclusions to be used as a basis
for developing their own positions. There is no reason why, in prepar-
ing to cross-examine witnesses at the hearina, they cannot similarly
prepare to state their positions for the record at the conclusion of
the hearing.

The situation in the instant proceeding is even more urgent than
in Perrv, where presumably construction delays might have been able to
be mace up later. Here, a fully constructed plant lies idle until a
decision can be reached. Every day of idleness is irrevocably lost at
a large cost, which can never be made up. This situation unfortunately
continues even though there is no testimony centradicting the safety of

*/It may be recalled that the Board had expected the parties herein to
Tile their proposed findings and conclusions on the entire issue of
interim operation within a week of the conclusion of the hearing (Tr.
827). The parties were in fac granted ever two weeks -- until November
20 -- as to the record ccmpiled to November 3. No additienal time after
the conclusien of the December 11 hearine session should be required as
to the limited matter to be heard during that session.
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resumption of operation. In these unique circumstances, we respect-
fully suggest that the period of delay be reduced by at least a few
days by requiring parties to express their position at the conclusion of
the December 11 hearing session, rather than prolonging the proceeding
while awaiting submission of subsequent written proposals.

Schedule for Issuance of Decision

Licensee is fully aware and appreciative of the efforts made by
the Board to reach a prompt decision. By obtaining the proposed findings
of fact and conclusions of law of the parties on t.he previously ccmpiled
record by November 20, the Board has enabled itself to begin prepara-
tion of its decision prior to the December 11 hearing session and to
issue such decision shortly thereafter.

We can only repeat what the Board already knows well -- that
Licensee and the public served by the Plant are severely affected by
the continuing shutdown of the Plant and that issuance of the Board's
decision at the earliest possible date is essential. We would hope
that, in view of the advanced stage of the decisional record described
above, the Board would use its best efforts to issue its decision by
December 22.

In addition, we respectfully request thau, if possible, the Board
inform the parties in advance as to the date it expects to issue its
decision. A number of preliminary steps will be required at the Plant
in the course of preparing for resumption of operation. We do not mean
to prejudge the Board's ultimate decision. However, particularly in
light of the uncentroverted nature of the evidence in this proceeding,
Licensee would be prepared to take the time and effort required for such
preliminary steps if it had advance notice of the schedule for issuance
of che Board's decision. .

Very truly yours,

) . p ,

n _, L i -
Maurice Axelrad

' p

MA/aps
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# CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on December 1, 1978, I served a copy of the

letter frem Maurice Axelrad to the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board,

dated December 1, 1978, by placing a true copy of said letter in a

sealed envelope with postage fully prepaid, in the United States mail

at Washingten, D.C., addressed as follows:

Marshall E. Miller, Esq., Chairman Atemic Safety and Licensing Board
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Ccmmissicn U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Ccmmission
Washington, D. C. 20555 Washington, D. C. 20555

Dr. Kenneth A. McCollom, Dean Decketing and Service Section
| Division of Engineering, Office of the Secretary
i Architecture & Technology U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cctmission

Oklahoma State University Washington, D. C. 20555
Stillwater, OK 74074 (Original & 20 ccpies)

| Dr. Eugh C. Paxton Columbia Ccunty Ccurthouse
! 1229 - 41st Street Law Library, Circuit Court Recm

Los Alamos, NM 87544 St. Helens, OR 97051
:
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hosephR. Gray,Esq. Atemic Safety and Licensing
Counsel for t+RC Staff Appeal Board
C. S. Nuclear Regulatory Ccmmission U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Ccnmission
Washington, D. C. 20555 Washington, D. C. 20555

Ms. Nina Bell Robert M. Johnson, Esq.
632 S. E. 18th Street Assistant Attorney General
Portland, OR 97214 100 State Office Building

Salem, OR 97310
H. H. Phillips, Esq.
Vice President-Corporate Counsel Mt. Fugene Rosolie
Portland General Electric Co. Coalition for Safe Pcwer
121 S. W. Salmon Street 215 S. E. 9th Avenue
Portland, OR 97204 Portland, OR 97214

Mr. Stephen M. Willingham Columbia Environmental Council
555 N. Tomahawk Drive P. O. Box 611
Portland, OR 97217 St. Helens, OR 97051

Mr. John A. Kullberg Mr. David B. l'cCoy
Route 1, Box 2500 348 Hussey Lane
Sauvie Island, OR 97231 Grants Pass, OR 97526

Ms. C. Gail Parson John H. Socolofsky, Esq.
P. O. Box 2992 Assistant Attorney General
Kodiak, AK 99615 100 State Office Building

Salem, OR 97310
Gregory Kafoury, Esq.
Counsel for Columbia Environmental William Kinsey, Esq.

Council Bonneville Power Administration
202 Oregon Pioneer Building P. O. Box 3621
320 S. W. Stark Portland, OR 97208
Portland, OR 97204

Dr. Harold I. Laursen
1520 N. W. 13th
Corvallis, OR 97330
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